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DRESS CODE  
 

CCS requires uniforms for Transitional Kindergarten – 8
th
 grades.  

Physical Education uniforms can only be worn on gym days or by teacher request for a class trip. 

It is Cornerstone Christian School’s viewpoint that the learning and spiritual atmosphere of our school is 

enhanced by student and staff appearance that is neat, orderly, clean and modest. Clothing that is disorderly, 

non-functional, and excessive in style and appearance does not uphold this conviction. We seek a higher level 

of purpose, that of honoring our Lord in our appearance as well as in our behavior. The School’s dress code is 

intended to honor these convictions without becoming legalistic.  

Some Biblical principles that the School seeks to promote are as follows:  

 We do all to the glory of God (1 Cor. 10:31) 

 We are not to offend others by being stumbling blocks (Romans 14:13, 1 Cor. 10:32, 33) 

 We are to do everything in love (1 Cor. 16:14) 

 We are to be modest, reflecting decency and humility (1 Tim. 2:9, 10) 

 We are to be examples in speech, in life, in love, in faith, and in purity (1 Tim. 4:12) 

 We are to draw attention to God, not to ourselves (John 3:30) 

Finally, the School also recognizes that Christians can have convictions that differ regarding the application of 

Biblical principles in the area of dress. If a particular article or style of clothing is not allowed, the School is 

not saying the item is wrong to wear at other times just not to school. The code is clearly not intended to 

measure individual spirituality, but rather to serve as a vehicle to promote an appropriate learning and spiritual 

atmosphere within our school community.  

Teachers are asked to monitor their students’ adherence to the Cornerstone Christian School dress code. 

Students will be sent to the office for resolution by the Administrator. 

 

 

**** Students who have not complied with the school dress code, and have incurred a 3rd offense, will have 

after-school detention for 40 minutes.  Parents will be responsible to pick up their child. **** 

 

 

Parents can purchase CCS T- shirts in the school office.  *Official CCS Uniforms are available for 

purchase at Flynn & O’Hara Uniform Company:  (800-441-4122) or from our online store which can be 

found on our school website: www.ccsny.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

http://www.ccsny.org/
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CCS Dress Code for Girls Kindergarten ~ Eighth Grade (Worn three days a week) 

 

 

Top 

 

 

Bottom 

 

Footwear 

 

Grooming 

Jewelry 

(Body piercings/tattoos) 

 

- Official CCS  

   Polo shirt (long  

   or short sleeve) in  

   white  

 

-  White blouse  

   (long or short  

   sleeve) to wear  

   under Official  

   CCS vest/sweater  
 
-  Official CCS    

    sweater,  

    sweater vest,  

    and/or  

    Polar Fleece 

 

* Shirts should  

   always be tucked  

   inside skorts/  

   pants 

 

 

* Not Acceptable:    

   T-shirts, sheer       

   blouses, exposed   

   midriffs,  

   sweatshirts, tank  

   tops, low-cut  

   tops, oversized  

   clothing as well  

   as tight-fitting  

   clothing are  

   unacceptable 

 

 - Khaki Skort   

  (skirt with  

  shorts) 
 
- Khaki pants 
 
- Khaki shorts 

  (may be worn   

  September,   

  October, April,    

  May and June) 

 

 

 

* Not Acceptable: 

   Miniskirts,      

   overalls, jeans/     

   denim pants,  

   cargo pants,   

   skirts that are  

   more than 2      

   inches above the  

   knee and shorts  

   that are more  

   than 3 inches  

   above the knee  

   are unacceptable  

    

 

 

-  Black or brown   

   uniform dress  

   shoes 
 
- Snow/rain boots 
 
- White sneakers  

   (may be worn   

   during the    

   months of  

   September,    

   October, April,  

   May and June) 

 

- Footwear should  

  be of good taste,   

  and conducive to  

  health/safety  

  standards. 

 

*Not Acceptable 

  Sandals, high     

  heels, flip flops  

  and clogs are  

  unacceptable 
 

 

- Nails should be  

   trimmed and not  

   interfere with the  

   school day 

 

- Makeup is only  

  permissible on  

  special occasions  

  for grades 6
th

-8th 

 

- Hair must be   

   neatly trimmed  

   and well  

   groomed 
 
- Hair must be  

   natural in color 

 

*Not Acceptable 

  Haircuts that 

  include a  

  design shaving,  

  mohawk or any  

  other type of  

  “New fad” cut,  

  are unacceptable 

  unless approved  

  by administration  

   

   

 
 

 

- A maximum of     

  2 earrings per ear 
 
*  Not Acceptable: 

   Nose rings,       

   body piercings,  

   and tattoos  
 

Physical Education uniform (worn 2 days a week) 

 *This attire is only to be worn on Physical education days

 

- Official CCS T- 

   shirt (can be     

   purchased  

   at CCS Office) 
 
- Official CCS  

   maroon Sweatshirt  
 
- Official CCS    

   hooded sweatshirt 

 

 

- Official CCS 

   maroon  

   gym shorts    

 (nylon micromesh) 
 
- Official CCS     

   Maroon   

   sweatpants 

 

 

- Sneakers 
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CCS Dress Code for Boys Kindergarten ~ Eighth Grade (Worn three days a week) 

 

 

Top 

 

 

Bottom 

 

Footwear 

 

Grooming 

Jewelry 

(Body piercings) 

 

- Official CCS  

   Polo shirt (long  

   or short sleeve) in  

   white 

 

-  Button down  

   white shirt (long   

   or short sleeve) to  

   wear under official    

   CCS vest/sweater) 

 

- Turtleneck or  

   mock turtleneck    

   shirt in white (to    

   wear under official   

   CCS vest/sweater) 
 
-  Official CCS    

    sweater,  

    sweater vest,  

    and/or  

    polar fleece 

 

* Shirts should  

   always be tucked  

   inside pants 

 
 

* Not Acceptable  

   Tank tops/shirts  

   that expose skin,  

   T-shirts,  

   sweatshirts.   

   message on   

   clothing tight  

   fitting clothing as  

   well as oversized  

   clothing are  

   unacceptable 

 

 - Khaki slacks 
 
- Khaki shorts  

  (worn September,  

   October, April,  

   May and June) 
 
 

 

 

* Not Acceptable:     

   Blue jeans/denim  

   pants, waistband  

   of pants hanging  

   below waist,  

   message on  

   clothing, oversized  

   clothing, as well as  

   tight fitting clothing  

   are unacceptable   

    

 

-  Black or brown   

   uniform  dress  

   shoes 
 
- Snow/rain boots 
 
- White sneakers  

   (may be worn   

   during the    

   months of  

   September,    

   October, April,  

   May and June) 
 
- Footwear should  

  be good repair,   

  good taste, and  

  conducive to  

  health/safety  

  standards. 
 
*Not Acceptable: 

  Sandals, flip   

  flops, and clogs  

   

  

 

- Nails should be  

   trimmed and not  

   interfere with the  

   school day 
 
 
- Hair must be   

   neatly trimmed  

   and well  

   groomed 
 
- Hair must be  

   natural in color 
 
*Not Acceptable: 

  Haircuts that 

  include a  

  design shaving,  

  mohawk or any  

  other type of  

  “New fad” cut are  

   unacceptable  

   unless approved  

   by administration  

 
 

 
 
* Not Acceptable:    

   Earrings, nose    

   rings, body      

   piercings,  

   and tattoos  
 

Physical Education uniform (worn 2 days a week) 

*This attire is only to be worn on Physical education days 

 

- Official CCS T- 

   shirt (can be     

   purchased  

   at CCS Office) 
 
- Official CCS  

   maroon Sweatshirt  
 
- Official CCS    

   hooded sweatshirt 

 

 

- Official CCS 

   maroon  

   gym shorts    

 (nylon micromesh) 
 
- Official CCS maroon   

  sweatpants 

 

 

- Sneakers 
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CCS Dress Code for GIRLS: TRANSITIONAL-KINDERGARTEN (Worn three days a week) 

 

 

Top 

 

 

Bottom 

 

Footwear 

 

Grooming 

Jewelry 

(Body piercings/tattoos) 

 

- White Polo shirt  

   (long or short  

    sleeve)   

    

 

-  White blouse  

   (long or short  

   sleeve)  

 

* Shirts should  

   always be tucked  

   inside skorts/  

   pants 

 

 

* Not Acceptable:    

   T-shirts, sheer       

   blouses, exposed   

   midriffs,  

   sweatshirts, tank  

   tops, low-cut  

   tops, oversized  

   clothing as well  

   as tight-fitting  

   clothing are  

   unacceptable 

 

 - Navy blue Skort   

  (skirt with  

  shorts) 
 
- Navy blue pants 
 
- navy blue shorts 

  (may be worn   

  September,   

  October, April,    

  May and June) 

 

 

 

* Not Acceptable: 

   Miniskirts,      

   overalls, jeans/     

   denim pants,  

   cargo pants,   

   skirts that are  

   more than 2      

   inches above the  

   knee and shorts  

   that are more  

   than 3 inches  

   above the knee  

  are unacceptable  

    

 

 

-  Black or brown   

   uniform dress  

   shoes 
 
- Snow/rain boots 
 
- White sneakers  

   (may be worn   

   during the    

   months of  

   September,    

   October, April,  

   May and June) 

 

- Footwear should  

  be of good taste,   

  and conducive to  

  health/safety  

  standards. 

 

*Not Acceptable 

  Sandals, flip   

  flops, and clogs  

 

 

- Nails should be  

   trimmed and not  

   interfere with the  

   school day 

 

- Hair must be   

   neatly trimmed  

   and well  

   groomed 
 
- Hair must be  

   natural in color 

 

*Not Acceptable 

  Haircuts that 

  include a  

  design shaving,  

  mohawk or any  

  other type of  

  “New fad” cut are  

  unacceptable 

  unless approved  

  by administration  

   

 
 

 

- A maximum of     

  2 earrings per ear 
 
*  Not Acceptable: 

   Nose rings,       

   body piercings,  

   and tattoos  
 

Physical Education uniform (worn 2 days a week) 

 *This attire is only to be worn on Physical education days

- Official CCS T- 

   shirt (can be     

   purchased  

   at CCS Office) 

 

-Gray sweatshirt  

  plain 
 
- Official CCS  

   maroon Sweatshirt  
 
- Official CCS    

   hooded sweatshirt 

 

*TK students may 

wear the official 

CCS 

sweatshirts/hooded 

sweatshirts or a 

plain gray sweatshirt  

 

- Gray gym Shorts    

 
 
- Gray sweatpants 

 

 

- Sneakers 
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CCS Dress Code for BOYS: TRANSITIONAL-KINDERGARTEN (Worn three days a week) 

 

 

Top 

 

 

Bottom 

 

Footwear 

 

Grooming 

Jewelry 

(Body piercings) 

 

- White Polo shirt  

  (long or short  

   sleeve)  
 
-  Button down  

   white shirt  
 
- Turtleneck or  

   mock turtleneck    

   shirt in white  

 

* Shirts should  

   always be tucked  

   inside pants 

 
 

* Not Acceptable  

   Tank tops/shirts  

   that expose skin,  

   T-shirts,  

   sweatshirts.   

   message on   

   clothing tight  

   fitting clothing as  

   well as oversized  

   clothing  

 

- Navy blue slacks 
 
- Navy blue shorts  

  (worn September,  

   October, April,  

   May and June) 
 
 

 

 

* Not Acceptable:     

   Blue jeans/denim  

   pants, waistband  

   of pants hanging  

   below waist,  

   message on  

   clothing, oversized  

   clothing, as well as  

   tight fitting clothing    

    

 

-  Black or brown   

   uniform dress    

   shoes 
 
- Snow/rain boots 
 
- White sneakers  

   (may be worn   

   during the    

   months of  

   September,    

   October, April,  

   May and June) 
 
- Footwear should  

  be of good taste,   

  and conducive to  

  health/safety  

  standards. 
 
*Not Acceptable: 

  Sandals, flip   

  flops and clogs  

    

 

 

- Nails should be  

   trimmed and not  

   interfere with the  

   school day 
 
 
- Hair must be   

   neatly trimmed  

   and well  

   groomed 
 
- Hair must be  

   natural in color 
 
*Not Acceptable: 

  Haircuts that 

  include a  

  design shaving,  

  mohawk or any  

  other type of  

  “New fad” cut are  

   unacceptable  

   unless approved  

   by administration  

 
 

 
 
* Not Acceptable:    

   Earrings, nose    

   rings, body      

   piercings,  

   and tattoos  
 

Physical Education uniform (worn 2 days a week) 

*This attire is only to be worn on Physical education days 

 

- Official CCS T- 

   shirt (can be     

   purchased  

   at CCS Office) 
 
-Gray sweatshirt  

  Plain/without   

  lettering or writing 
 
- Official CCS  

   maroon Sweatshirt  
 
- Official CCS    

   hooded sweatshirt 
 
*TK students may 

wear the official 

CCS 

sweatshirts/hooded 

sweatshirts or a 

plain gray sweatshirt   

 

 

- Gray gym Shorts    
 
- Gray sweatpants 

 

 

- Sneakers 

  

 

 


